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MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST.The Dutch- -down into the stream,that to this day all work in Laughing
canyon is carried on in a half-seriou- s

manner. Wbat is Transpiring in North Carolina
and Other States.liir apure Bl'jcsl.

IkTJ
.:!':.' kidneys are

therefore, if kidney
v trouble is permitted to
;i continue, serious ro- -'

suits tire mos-- t likely

man was at work.
During the next two months Sam,

Tom and Phineas laughed themselves
fat at the ever-increasin- g dump on
the opposite mountain side, and at
the hundred and one things of the
Dutchman's doing that a field-glas- s

could reveal. Harder work might have
reduced the miners in flesh, but they
were victims of Laughing canyon's
spell, and the ,loke which was daily
working itself out before their eyes
was worth the whole summer's labor.
The Dutchman never paid them a
visit. He was too busy digging his
mine. They never visited the Dutch

fit 1 I II1E-- I I J

I DUTCHMAN'S

1 HE

Their nearness to the roadway gave
the three men a glorious opportunity
to indulge in pranks, for after the
gold excitement began th'e were
many travelers, sometimes on foot,
sometimes on horseback, but ;r.- - re
often in covered wagon-;- . The cabin,
the timbers, and i:ie ducip pile ot the
iovlal prospectors wre invisible
.'ro.r. iLe roud, r.ud & plodding
ai:veji.urcr they scared out of his wits
w i 1 'i a stuffed bearskin or Indian
heavPdrtss. One of their favorite
pastL'.es was to sprinkle bits of mica
in a trail beside the road to catch the

At a recent meeting of the North
Carolina Press Association it was de-

cided to hold the next annual con-

vention at Hendersonville June 23

and 24th, 1909. The program has
not been gotten up yet, but it is be-

ing prepared and will be announced
in due time.

-- vff

'Baking7
of Powder

By HARRY B. TEDROW. man. It was too much trouble and
too far down to the creek and up
the opposite side.

AbsolutelyPure
The only baking powder

In Turkey there are two fac-

tions lined up against each other,
each faction fighting with all its
strength and power and influence to
accomplish the end that is its cherish

to iollow. lour other
organs nay need id-

le:;'. :ni 1 ut your ki.l-nc- s

jjifj-'t- , because
tkey cv most and

y.'.ld have attention
iir:t. Therefore, vl.en
..' k or out of ordr,

A quickly your ca--!
uiid l:ov every organ

.. ;ts duty."kti badlv," bee; in
1 M.-c- y rntuv, Dr.

;,.. A will cou-ri'- .i

: Merit.
Vrt o effect of

!'. kidney and
i s . u 5 ttii:td. It

: bjc.-.us- ii remarkable
properties have been

a to i

IFj made from Royal Grape, Cream of Tartar."There's some one at the Dutch-
man's," said Tom one day in the early
autumn.

The yellow and scarlet leaves had ed hope. The conflict between these
two factions is spoken of as the conbegun falling from the quaking aspen

eye of the inexperienced gold seekers.
If this trail was followed up over the
rocks ana bUsb.es, the bearskin and
head-dres- s did much better service.
Nothing was greater fun than when
some party camped near them for the
night. The alarmed victims must
have expected each moment to be de-

voured by the ferocious beasts that
made the air hideous with shrieks and
howls.

One July day th thret men were
leisurely working at the shaft. Two
above were at the windlass pulling up
the bucket as it was well fielled with

(Copyright, by Shortstory Pub. O.)
Of t he numerous canyons cut through

I he mountain ranges of northern Col-

ors do. few retain their original beau-

ty. Here, as everywhere, the ruth-
less hand of man lias marred the per-
fect work of nature. The granite
walls and sloping mountain sides still
keep their awful grandeur; the
waters tumble and toss along their
rocky beds, but the white hooded

and sumac, making bare the mountain j flict between Musselman piety and
slopes. The field-glas- s was brought i Western ideas, and it is one that, in BUTTER-MAKIN- ADVICE.

Ustress- -
nvjdiciue vou1

out. but nothing more than the pre- ,

aU possibility end in war.
ence of a stranger at the little cabin

The advocates of Musselman piety,across the canyon was ascertained.
Phineas, of course, came out of the who are the believers of the ancient
shaft, the glass was passed from hand teachings of the prophet Mohammed,
to hand, and a good half-da- y wasted, j decare that nothing else will suffice
The next neither stranger nordayti niimn . M ca,. than that his teachings be the faith

peaks look down hi sorrow upon the
"l ". : ij:; i;;;;"S?iSf changes wrought since man came to
:v k;:. snake his home beneath them.

Uj ?rhHiia!cM Once the mountains were green
, , .ia of the Turkish people. On the other

hand the advocates of Western idea?, j; u .

Mix the salt in thoroughly with the
paddles, place it on a cool plate or
mold into whatever shap is desired.
Wooden butter molds are good and
small, stamps can be bought for a
small sum. but one can form the but-
ter nicelv with the uaiidb'w.

Mulching Potatoes.
Seven yeai" experience at the Ne-

braska experiment station indicates
that mulching is a fairly satisfactory
way of growing potatoes on a small
kch1. although the method is prac-tk'ab- le

only when the mulching mate-

rial can be oil ::!".''(! very cheaply. Old
hay or straw shou'd be spread about
four inches deep just before the plants
appear and after the ground has been
Pn;rowcl rr.cr- or :wi:-- e sifter plant
lug. Kather luiT.-- ' i.ei d pieera should

.t if vou lir.ve kidney or

Practical Suggestion from a Woman
Who Is Experienced Hand.

Mrs. A. Joseph, a woman farmer,
has written a very interesting article
on butter making. She writes as fol-

lows: i

When hutter is high, why should we
buy it Uhen it can be made at home
with very little expense &nd trouble?

With two good cows one can hav
all the milk and cream needed for
the table and cooking and at the same
time make enough butter for a family
of six, meven or eight. ;

Never keep cow that gives less than
200 pounds of butter fat pc-

- year, as
it will take about 150 pounds of but- -

j

lc. l';Ient;on this paper
; t Dr. Kitmer ii Co.,

V. t ! :i t :ir.;k'j a-i- inis-?"i:.- -r

iV.k v Kw.inip-:i- k

;o'- - a V.u--- r sell you
.t if

and Tom accepted Phineas' theory,
that the stranger had persuaded the
Dutchman that he was wasting his
time, and the two had gone off to-

gether.
Two weeks passed, when one morn-

ing the Dutchman again sobd before
them. There were the same ruddy
cheeks, the same cropped hair, and
the same serious, blue eyes, although
in the latter a certain twinkle might
have been observed which had not

who demand that the teachings of
Western Europe be accepted, declare
that they will make no compromise,
and nothing lss than what they de-

mand will satisfy them. From pres-
ent indications it seems that war is
inevitable.

Cmetinn' in place or' Sw-- nip-Ro- if
yon :i a will b" ,'';:rpo:Htcd.

S!0N DUNN

rock by the third below. It was one
of those gentle days so common in
the mountains. wmr oily the cfeck
uisiums the silence and the sky
stretches from range to range in one
flawless sheet of blue, the sun intol-

erably hot, but cool in the shadow of
any tree or rock, and enow always (o
be seen. The younger of the three,
lazily leaning on the windlass, saw
down the crooked canyon a pedestrian
coming along the road. The pilgrim
had the conventional bundle swung
on a stick over his shoulder, and pick
and shovel. Unlike others, however,
he did not pursue his course with the
dogged air of one h.vng 'C ua8u des-

tination, but stopped at times and
craned his neck to look up either side
of the canyon. The young man called
his companion's attention to the trav-
eler and together they watched him.
Several times he put down hi?-- I'tuvik";
w-- tip umong the rocks and peered
about. At such times he would pick
up a rock or two sure sign of a pros-
pector. As he neared them and kept
intently looking up, ;hd men caught

ter fat to keep her, and you want
, be planted two .r three inches deepbeen there before. Otherwise: a trans- - J The .errowing demand for the in some nvoht. !

and tn:- - Ir.ils sho d I be placed 15x18

or 12x24 iV-her.- .
formation had been wrought. i011 ; come tax, ati proposed in th-?- . bill in- -
his round head he wore a broad-ri- . Alfalfa, meal and middlings are by

troduced by benator Bailey, is

Attok.vkv axi Counsellor at
:. Law,

Scotland Xock, Is. C.
Practices whorovor services
'

;. arc ri'!iuirod.

wiui spruce aim neimucn. aim i'""
from the water to hc show, but the
eager Iiunler of the early days, with
minifying hand, fired the tinder-lik- e

forests to scare forth the game, and
vast tracts were always denuded be-

fore the names burned themselves
out. Id Kuch places tin1 f'iing as-

pens have sprung up ne their
best to throw a mantk : thnaheJ
s!oies and hide the cuamcful sight
of charvcu and rotting timber. Here
and there from amidst their ever-rustlin- g

leaves bristles a blackened
trunk, tall and pointed like a spear,
as if defying the powpr ha liuu its
fellows low, "end struggling bushes
end ines attempt to coax back the
glory that is gone.

In this respect kaugking canyon is a
fortunate exception. Lying somewhat
apart from the region of t.h early set-

tlements, it reaped molestation for
years fti'ler the other regions had been
tramped over and prospected. When
the inevitable discovery of gold did
occur, the rush mdde to the
source of the stream and came chiefly
.icVoss the range from Black Hawk,
although a fairly passable road was
soon worn up the canyon from ils
mouth.

far (he nest nun cheapest rood, ana
of course she should havn hay food
also. It is well to give her sortie greeu j

V.'crds to Freeze the Soul.

feed, too, such as grass and carrots, "Vntir "on lias consumption. Hi.

thoroughly alarming the Republican
leaders in the Senate. They see in

it a great menace to the protective
tariff principle. It iz estimated that
the bill will raise from $60,000,000

felt hat. A tailor-mad- e suit of large
checked cloth disclosed the outlines of
his chubby form. He wore polished
shoes, and his fat double, chin layor a while collar. A Might led
necktie and yellow gloves completed
the figure before which the three men
with bulging eyes stood transfixed.

"I haf room hack." began the Dutch-

man, with an awkward bow, "to gif

J. :r f . t.t.ai.L I ,

and it near a ewer mm ana u.e 1 u.p Js , Tll(.s) ..ppall'mj;can be procured it will make excellent '

f j i word were spoken lot.co. h. nlevens,
Do not keep a cow in a dark barn leading merchant in Springfield, N.C.

or shed that does not admit the sun- - by two expert doctors one a hint? upc-ligh- t.

Put windows in it that, will J ci;,ijst. 'I lien was shown the wondcr--

I to $90,000,000, an amount something

let in the iignt ana snnsmne 10 cvei, . , .,.,,.,,, lv k,.,..'s V,.w Discovery.Ids eye and beckoned to him. He the shentlemen tanks, and say goot- -

FjIV TriAX AN1 SUKOEON,

'.otland Neck, N. C.

0:!U:e or. 1 p;'t Street.

7. n. c. LivfjriON,
I DENTIST.

forthwith left the road and came di-

rectly to where they ctood.
In Colorado during the early days

personal ?pp?a-anc-- i a. Woo: rhind
for judging a stranger, but a

glance at the man who stood before
the prospectors on that July day be- -

like one-thir- d ot cit; fourth of the
amount usuallly produced by the
duty on imports. If the bill is pass-
ed, the various schedules of the tariff
will inevitably be reduced, and this
the Republican do not desire. In

opposing the income tax bill which
bears particularly upon men of great
wealth, they are also fighting for the
life of the principle of protection,
hence their concern that the bill
shall not pass.

"After three weeks use," writes Mr.

ttlevons, "he was as well as ever. I

woidd not take all the money in the
world for what it did for my boy." In-

fallible for coughs anil colds, it is the
safest, surer t cure of desperate Lung
diseases on cart'.. K. T. Whitehead
Co. (innrantee .vitisfuclioii. Truil bot-

tle free. . "

T5.V M'nriii or from what particularup stairs in "White-lio- a

l Tkrhlinpr. Circumstance the canyon received its trayed every secret of his origin and

pye. I haf soldt me dot Katrina mine
py de pine trees, an' vill lief. The
shentlemen vill fault a box mit gro-
ceries oil c!c load pelow; 'vh haf
prung me from Poulder to gif you.
Goot-pye.- "

He shook hands all around, and
started down the path. All three men
wet-- e too sui'prised. in Rpeak. A he
started away old Phineas suaicienti
recovered to put the most natural
question in the light of the revelation.
It came forth with an effort.

"How how much?" he asked,
"Twenty-fif- e tousanut casn, hilt lo

per cent, royalty."

Ji"-- nurf from 0 to 1 o'clock
5 o'clock.

"purpose. Vhere pise do Mich fat.-rudd-

rh!k :1:1a butu serious, blue
eyes grow, where else do they crop
their hair short below the ears or
wear such caps, except in the Father

1

corner. This- will help keep off the
dread tuberculosis !? which many
cows are subject.

The milk should be kept clean, and
after straining (if one has no sep-

arator) Rhould be poured into ordi-

nary miik can? iui kept in a cool,
dry place.

Some claim that if the milk If
warmed slightly before straining the
crfum vill rise more quickly. It is
also remarkable IhSt if the pantry,
milk house or wherever the milk Is

kept is light the cream will rise better
and be a richer color.

When the cream becomes thick
enough skim It carefully and see that
ho milk is mixed with it. Set it in a
iarg" crock to sour. When it becomes
thick ami nouf it is ready for chinn-

ing. A little over two quart) of cream
will make two pounds of butter.

If one has no churn a very inex-

pensive way of churning is the

:3!YD WESB,I
Beginning June 8th and continuing

through the loth, the Confederate
Reunion is to be held at Memphis.

fT juyy.Y ant) Counselor at
Will the glad hand toMemphis giveiof the wonderful Katrina mine of

J;
19- -

itunip bns tone s'lire been forgotten.
Some trace it to Indian legends, and
say that a once mighty Vtu'e cLi'cf,
who murdnre.f hiU faithful squaw and
through lemorse became insane and
killed himself, is here doomed to
haunt forever the scene of his crime,
and that upon still nights, when thp
moon is full, and iut ll oinks be-

hind iMoun- - O'alalla, his maniacal
Inuijh may be heard above the waters'
sound, echoing up and down the can-

yon walls. Others who hold "to the
Indian oripi Sllribute the naming to

5 11 ore agreeable source. They tell
us this was the home of the peaceful
corn-go- d and that after the gathering
of the snmmer'p -- rfp ui". uie neighbor-i'- o

i';to camped along the narrow

An old lady, Uivelir.fr for the first
time in a large tity. saw a glaring
sign on the front of a high building,
which read, "The Smith Manufac-in- g

Company."
As she repealed it aloud slowly

she remarked to her nephew:
"Laws 'a' mercy! Well, I've

heard tell of Smith's all my life, but
I never knew before where they

li.WV,

Atlantic Trust Building
Xovfoik, Va.

all the Confederate veterans, and theLaughing canyon. Millions of dollars

land? His chubby form was stuffed
into blue ehiK and eas fh't showed
Hi liliie wear. His pick and shovel
were brand new. No further evidence
was needed to the two men, nor to
the third, who had emevjrerf from the
h.t to view the visitor; he was a

tenderfoot, landed by some emigrant
train at the mouth of the canyon, and
who was attracted hither by the mar-

velous reports of fold discove"
Ilw d do?" said Tom, the

est of the miners.

Bell Phono 7nPPublicITota.v;

have been taken from the shafts and
tunnels that honeycomb the ground
to a depih of a thousand feet beneath
where once stood the two tall pines.
The iisuiil stampede was" to

in this year is expected to be
a most notable one. North
Carolina will have a fine representa-
tion at the Reunion, and the gather-

ing, of the men who iii gray fought
battles that astonished the world
will be an occassion of much com-

radeship and enthusiasm.

Travis I made 'em!" London Tit-Bit- s.

ATTorfN'K y
ridCr 'he cream in a cool inilk j

crock. Then with f very, heavy wire

eggbeater beat the cream with Jong,
The Dutchman, without altering hisVKO (Jo U ST 3 E LOR

Law, banks of the stream, danced and ran grave countenance, nodded to each of
quick strokes 311st the stroke youand made merry with each other.0.Halifax,

k.. 'tlopey Loaned on Farm Lands A Cornpr.ion of the exports of
tho TTnHprl States to Janan With the

the three men separately.
"Which way?" asked Sam, after a

few moments r opp4C3r;ite silence iii

which the traveler seemed bereft of
speech. To any one but a tenderfoot
the question would have been need-
less. Pilgrims of the early west al

This version seems the best, for no
one from Sunlight creek down pro-fese- s

ever to have he-'- . he ghostly
lauish. w'i'le only to enter the canyon

z to realize the foundation for the
other theory. The very air is charged

Laughing canyon as soon as the strike
in the Katrina was known, but
although many paying mines were
found, none ever equaled the original
discovery. It was not in the nature
of things that. Phineas. Tom and Sam
should long continue their' par'!'eirih)
relation after their last humiliating
joke, and each in his own current
drifted away into the oblivion of un-

successful mining. The shallow shaft
they dug has long since collapsed, and
babrevry und tangled vine screen it
all from view. DouoMess th spirit
of the adventurous Dutchman, wan-

dering in the canyon, hovers over the
spot on quiet nights and laughs if
the spirit of a Dutchman ever laughs.

Swept Over Marjara.

l liis t( rrible calamity often happens
because n careless boatman ignores the
river's warnings growing ripples and
faster current. .Natures warnings are
kind. That dull pain or ache in the
back warns you the kidneys need at-

tention if yoti would escape fatal mala-
dies Dropsy. Di.ilK tcs or Ilnglit's dis-

ease. Take Klectric Hitters at once anil
see backache Hy and all your ln-s- t find-

ings return. "Alter long siiilering from
weak kidneys ami lame back, one $1.00
bottle wholly ciintl me," writes J. K.

Hlankenship, of IU Ik, Tenii. Only ."it to

at K. T. Whitehead Co.

with mischief. The water:; laugh and ways volunteered such information.
pLL H. J05Y.

yBr.N-r.ii.-v-
T, Txs;i;ANcr: Agext.
Vkotland Kock, N. C.

imports of Japan to the United
States gives the following interest-

ing figures:
Our exports to Japan for 1908

were33,t?24,7Kl- - ps with
$41,068,508 for 1907. The imports
from Japan to the United States for
1908 were $61918,330. as compared

Do not slir around, as it spoils the
grain of the butter. Continue beat-

ing iiniii Dm cream becomes thick and
forms into little grains

Remove the beater ami sfb-- the
cream with a small-size- d butter pad-

dle until all the giains are gathered
together.

Save the buttermilk, as it can be
Osed for a sood many things if one

has no pigs t' enjoy it.
Drain the butter well; press In sev-

eral places with the paddle and place
under a faucet of cold water, or pour
the water over it, repeating several
times nd taking care to drain as
much of the miikv water out as pos-

sible each time.

shout as they race among the rocks
they have worn so smooth. The great,
overhanging boulders nro wr.lci'- -

carved into .v5. inkled faces of old men
.aid ancient daracs, who make grim-- 1

aces, wink, and smile at you as you
pass beneath them. They are always

ltd ;

"I pe lookin' for a golt mine," was
the reply. "Xere vill I fint orek'

The miners looked each other in
the eyes for an instant. Then each
turned as if to perform trivial duty.
In reality, it was to prevent an al-

most irrepressible explosion of laugh-
ter. The strain was i.e'riM4 They
grew red. in the face, and a snort
from one would have set them all

?A.-i5-
Af

f; I'
! with $71,753,379 for 1907.

FINEST CLiMATE DM EArtTlJ

i

Travelers with One Accord Award
Palm to Porto Rico.

joliy, these old people, always joking
with each other, and ready to lausrh
outright at the drol. expressions their
companions assume. Up the canyon
a mile or so, where the stream is
slowly wearing a deep bed, a ledge
leans over to watch the work. The
figure is that of a scrawny old gnome,

The kht'ortS of tea from China

continue to decrease, while those of

Japan remain about the same.
Japan supplies the United States

with 60 per cent, of its silk import?,
..nd h-!- a the imports in silk to the

United States have ueCrCfls-- - consid- -

howling. Several minutes-passe- d be-- !

fore they dared look at each other,
This was the opportunity for old

Phineas. He was the arch joker of

Correspondent Do you know,
Senator, that the crack in the liberty
ball has extended several inches late-

ly? Pessimistic Statesman No, I

hadn't heard that. But I know
there's a hole in the Constitution big
enough to drive an elephant through.

Chicago Tribune.

What the north knows as delightful
fSMnmer warm-- preva'ls in Port" Rico
the year round, straw hats with mus

When it is thoroughly drained wash

the paddles in cold water and sprinkle
with salt. The butter should also be

sprinkled with salt, about a table-

spoon! u) to ach pound of hutter.
with pointed cap and shaggy haiV, who
is so convulse! at the waters' pranks

tlio three. With race as grae a& an
ancient monk, this unnatural speci-
men of ripened age could play pranks

lins ana Snil l WUISIS aie as eunauic has naroly been attect
and as much worn in December as in eraWy, JapanUndertakers' innc ne miny uums ,, ,rJ,-- i v with an earnest- -

August. In that statement the climate e by it. nures t.iio.vui& wai,farther on a snoring giantess lies, , , , ,iStk
9 & rriii0: can be belter understood tnan from j ports of tea from Japan have

even reliable figures showing the mean
ej0Bly about $1,000,000, W

j stretched upon a cliff. Her face pro-- !

trudes from a huge snnbonnet and an31JPSJLU3
abouttemuerPture; usurps m such hh m- - -

.. .. .. :n . rim iftfo! Wreas! has been
stance generally convey an lnueuiiue - -

$8,000,000.and Complete Line. idea to the average mind. The cli-

mate is not tropical, it is semi-tropica- l,

neither enervatingly warm nor
chillingly cool; it is just right, and
therefore delightful.

Everv variety of person in every sec

The Florida Senate last week pass-

ed by a vote of 24 to 7 the Hilburn
bill for submission of State-wid- e pro--

The Value of Good
Digestion

if know what your stomach
U easy to figure you
U worth. Kodol keeps the .tomach at par value,

by insuring good digestion. Kodol cure. Dyspepsia.

tion of Porto Rico saya advantages ' hibition to the voters of the State
have come to the natives from Amer-- 1 L.

William 4. Bryan has accepted the

uprooted pine tree bends down to
tickle her upon the nose.

j No one remembers trouble in L- -
tgh-in- g

canyon. The spirit of jollity
seizes the traveler as soon as he

i

passeis Smiling Gate, where the can-- j

yon really begins.
j Even the mules that draw down the

heavy wagon loads of ore to the milks
at Boulder prick up their ears and

i become mischievous when Laughing
j canyon is reached.

Among the first to visit this
charmed place were three men who
drifted over from Black Hawk. They
were prospectors, of course, and with
pick and shovel made a vigorous ex- -

ploration of the surrounding country
in search of the rich lead which had
been struck at Sunlight before they
arrived. They began the sinking of
a shaft on the mountain side a hun

Invitation tendered him by the Flor- - j

iean occupation of the island. Busi-

ness men assert that business has re-

ceived new vigor, their field of opera-
tions haii been extended so that frem
markets are opened to them, markets
that have this early proved profitable.

.1 iinr.'iiica'1 flnd 1111 on i 1 Lr--
1

ida Legislature to address tnat noay
sometime within the near future. tonics" andtn. eiiat effort bvCoffins and Caskets i :.-- .. ivi..Owing to present engagements it
will be impossible for him to do so

ready for more than Porto Rico pro- - i until sometime next montn.

ness tnat disarmed ine vieuui 01 an
suspicion. "When the case was par-
ticularly choice, Phineas was given
perfect freedom it, and he never
disappointed his generous partners.
Sam and Tom then awaited with a
half-forme- d laugh in their throats for
Phineas to answer the Dutchman's
query.

"Friend," said Phineas, in an hon-

est, confidential tone, placing Ins
hand upon the visitor's shoulder, "you
are in search of a gold mine. See
them two big pines that grow side an'
side across the canyon there?"

The Dutchman nodded.
"Six feet behind that 'n on the left

you'll find it. That's the place to dig."
"Alright. I vas opliged," and the

Dutchman, who had kept his pick and
shovel on his shoulder, started off.

"Wait, friend," said Phineas.
"There's no use hurryin'. Stay an'
eat with us; it's purty near dinner
time."

"I cannot," answered the Dutchman,
picking his way down the rude path.
"I pe in a hurry."

When he had disappeared the three
minors went into convulsions. Their
pent-u- p laughter broke forth in
screams and howls. They rolled upon
the ground. They pounded it with
their fists. They shook and kicked,
and, in fact, acted like madmen. The
performance was repeated the follow-

ing day, when they beheld a pile of
fresh-turne- d earth beneath the left
of the two tall pines and saw with
every reappearance of a cap from be-

hind great boulders come crushing

Kodol insures good digestion by,
Nature s

absolutely duplicating
normal process, in perfectly digest-

ing all food taken into the stom- -

RWhile Kodol is doing this, the
tomach is resting and becoming

strong and healthy. A strong and

healthy stomach guarantees a

sound and active brain.

"stimulants" doesn t cure a) '.or accomplish any good. Ne1"1"
doe3 dieting. Indigestion and the
serious ailments which it induces
can be averted and corrected only
bv natural means.

"

Koiol supplies this naiurai
means. It performs the stomachs
work for it just as the stomach

. . i. ...v,iu fVio ctnm.

H Don't let the baby suffer from cc.a-ni- a.

sores or any itching of the .'kin.

Doan's Ointment gives instant relief,

duces ar-- can be made lo produce.
Beyond this American occupation

has added to the prosperity of the ra-tiv-

by bringing to Porto Rico a num-

ber of large American concerns that

Burial Robes, Etc.

oarse Service any Time
N. B. Josey Company,

oti;: n l Neck. North Carolina j

cores nuieldv. lVrf ctly sa fe for ehil- -
. j w

should periomi n i..- -

All druggist s?ol! it.urcn.ness houses. I." " 1 ' . " "The man wim a oumm --- -
I tatb takes a--a stomach that is doing for the

stomach's
A7a vnnr father college bred?"

Our Guarantee
tixlay an.l Kt a dolGO to Tour 'Iriiirni-- t.3 VrX i 11 - - v.i' ' r (

lar itottle. 'J'lifU afo--r joii nave w
rntirf d.nteu. of Hie l.ttle If yu caa

body just what mature imeuu
it to do is the man who is always
prepa-e- d for any emergency, lie
is ' there with the goods.

The man with a sick stomach is
sick all over. When thea man

stomach is irritated by undigested
food the blood and heart are di-

rectly affected. Then dullness, un- -

ciPi.iTio. s.

troo.1. rrturn tlie l.lll to tu drug-in- anJ

ti - .7 " , . mi
"Yes but we never mention :t. ine
college he went to had a rotten foot-

ball team." Chicago Record-Heral- u

When Rubbers Bgncine Necessary

and your shoes pinch, Allen's root-Ease- "

a powder, to be shaken into the

shoes is just the thing to use. Try it

dred feet above the roadway. Uood
r.ature is essential in all work, and in
none more so than in mining. It
needs self-contr- to keep an even
temper in slow and tedious working
through solid rock. The fault in

Laughing canyon lay in too much good
nature. Only one of the men was old

enough to claim the gravity which is
supposed to go wdth years, and his

fray head and venerable beard were
no bar to the levity with which all

three were constantly possessed. The
rebult was much sport and little min-

ing. Indeed, the intoxicating effect
can hardly be withstood by any one,
and soberness vanishes so completely

v'ill r. luiiU r nmiify illioiit Q"
tion i.r delay. w ill ti.. u y I lie druir
iri.t Ur Hie nte. Pm t liMltat, all
SbwrihtH kiu.w iliat our iruai ant-- - N roimI.

Automatic Egg-Boile- r.

The automatic electric egg-boiler-

like those 011 the Lusitania and Mau-reani-

are able to cook 200 eggs at
mice, a clock anangement causing the
basket containing the eggs to hop out
of the water at any half-minut- e up to
six minutes. Another novelty is a aelf-dumpin- g

oyster cooker for stews. At
the expiration of a given time the
cooker pours its contents into a eoup
plate and automatically shuts off the
electricity.

Let us do your job printing.

i: r, fointintr snells. ana
Tliis,lT-- r ai lH-- lo in" inrv" 11

and to but c.u in a fam.ly. The larpe tK.t-tl- n

contains 2'i times a rcn-- the nity
cent bottle.

Kodol is prepared at the aboray
toriesof E. C.De Witt & Co., Chicago.

even serious brain trouble develop

irn will rvrevent these.for Breaking in New Shoes. Sold eve-

rywhere, 2.3c. Sample free. Address,

Allen S. Olmsted, Lelioy, N. V. Don't Spurring the stomach and brain

E. T. Whitehead Company,
j accept any substitute.

Every man hath his faults.Man's life on earth is a temptation.


